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IW POMMY BiEirncœ CITY JXIL CULLED
OrTVPHOID SI Ml

suited In large quantities of rice Being 
used that came from the mills Imme
diately after It was husked.
. "The machines that are used locally 
for this purpose let many of the small
er rice grains pass through without the 
husks being removed from them. Pre
viously such rice went directly to the 
polishing machine, which not only pol
ished the rice, but removed the husks 
from such grains as still retained them, 
so that the finished product was clean.
It was apparent then that much of the 
unpolished rice that was issued in the 
beginning was not very clean and con
tained many husks. This gave rise to 
much complaint among those who were 
required to use it. It was frequently 
alleged that the husks tickled the 
throat and often caused gastritis. On 
Investigation, no reliable evidence as to 
the gastritis could be obtained. Com
missary officers, prison wardens and 
others who were directly charged with 
carrying out the orders to use "unpol-

3?ST, STS.ST s-e.
tur»i th.t tiny »h»uM t.fc. the cour» «f ™1
pf least resistance, and recommended ~ee “ / A and It

. .. . .. _ -, . for condensed milk and cream, and }y
that Its use be discontinued. To add to ™anv nPnniethe «me».,,,, these who wet, <£* iS’S -SB

slating on the use of unpol shed rice largely8or altogether. It the demand 
the rumor spread that unpolished rice / ^ substitutes for fresh milk
when stored in bulk soon spoiled, thus growing at the-same rate .the
causing great financial loss. Investi- * milk will be forced- in self»
gatlon of this matter showed that there d the price for their

r^LnlreaSr y beueve that unpol- now beCome a hSury which
Ished^rice. when stored under the same b rl’h lndulge in, to a normal 
conditions as polished rice, spoiled more 
quickly.

“A campaign of education was then 
begun. Dr. Aron frequently went to 
the rice mills In person, and was In
variably able to demonstrate that rice 
could be rendered clean and free from 
husks without polishing It to a degree 
that would be harmful. Similar work, 
with like results, was accomplished by 
Hlghet In Slam, so that it may now be 
said that clean, unpolished rice, satis
factory in appearance, can be obtain
ed in the Philippines and abroad, and 
that the original objections to Its use 
no longer exist.

"By January, 1911, so much evidence 
had accumulated that unpolished rice 
was an important factor In the preven
tion of bèrl-beri, that It was deemed 
most desirable to bring about its gen
eral use in the Philippines, for a few' 
years at least, In order to test the 
theory thoroughly.
harm can result, and on the other hand 
there Is every promise that many hun
dreds of lives may be saved and a still 
greater morbidity avoided, 
mental investigations made by Dr.
Aron showed that a rice which has only 
been polished to a point where It still 
contains 0.4 per cent of phosphorus 
pentoxide may be regarded as In
capable of producing berl-beri. Almost 
coincidently, similar conclusions were 
announced by Hlghet.

"For purposes of convenience, then, 
a rice that contains less than 0.4 per 
cent of phosphorus pentoxide is regard
ed as polished rice, and that which con
tains a greater percentage of phos
phorus pentoxide is regarded as un
polished rice.

“Accordingly, a bill 
which had for its purpose the bringing 
about of the general use of unpolished 
rice in those places where rice was the 
staple article of diet. After consider
able discussion with physicians, law
yers, legislators and others, it was 
deemed advisable to attempt this with 
a law that would Impose a tax of 5 
centavos (2(4 cents IT. S. currency) per 
kilo on all polished rice sold, whether 
foreign or domestic.

“Owing to the fact, however, that 
the legislature adjourned during the 
early days of February, there was not 
sufficient time to present this matter 
to both of its branches.

“On account of the successful exper
ience with unpolished rice In the pro
phylaxis of berl-beri in the Philippines 
during the year, and since these data 
confirm the work of Fraser, Stanton,
Aron, KUbourne, de Haan and Hlghet, 
as reported at the last annual meeting 
of the Far Eastern Association of 
Tropical Medicine, it is believed that 
the time has come for the medical pro
fession to aid in completing the last 
step in the test which promises to place 
another weapon in the hands of pro
phylactic medicine for the eradication 
of another of the world’s serious and 
costly diseases.”

ILL TAKE PARTINVESTIGATING THE 
CAUSE OF BERI BERI

11® CITY MARKET

Fill USE HE THE "U HOLEn Cowtchan and Victoria Creamery butter 
have both dropped to 80c. a lb., and Snow
flake foul has gone up 10c. There 
local, halibut on the market and that from 
Vancouver Is praced at 16c. In the whole
sale market only one change is recorded, 
turnips having dropped 26c. per sack.

U11».

Is no

Medical Officer Reports on Ex^- 
tent of Disease for Year- 

Condition ofChurcfo Hill
Director - General of Public 

Health Describes Work 
Being Done Elsewhere

ALDERMEN TO ATTEND
SAANICH MEETINGS

FORTY-ONE CROWDED
IN FRIGHTFUL STENCH

CONSUMERS CAN GET IT 
AT SIX CENTS A QUART

Brett's Coal Oil 
Eocene .............

L60
LT5

Meats.
Hams <B: C-), per lb............
Bacon, CB. C.), per lb. ........
Hams (American), par lb. 
Bacon (American), per lb. 
Bacon (long clear), per lb."
Beef, per lb. ............................
Pork, per lb..................................
Mutton, per lb........................... .
I.amb, hlpdquarter ............. .
Lamb, forequarter .................
Veal, per lb. .............................
Suet, per lb....................................

.20® .26 

.25® .28

City Council Seeks to Fix Re
sponsibility for State of 

Superior Street

.26(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
It was decided at the city council last 

evening to submit a bylaw- to close up 
a, street-end on Rock bay. at TWlfier 
street, for a sub-station for dealing 
thoroughly with the dumping of garb
age, Aid. Okell remarking that the 
sub-station, upon which the medical 
officer. Dr. Q. A. B. HalH reported,
would cost about $6,000. A bylaw riato __ _____ _ Fresh
necessary to close the street-end. /The Black Hole of Victoria,- as the. CowlchatF

iTfee(medical-officer reported that he city police lock-up has- now become. Buter,'tHctorla
had been in touch with (the medical named at police headquarters, present-- Butter, Salt Spring .........................
men of the city,, and found there hhd * disgusting state of Unsanitation Butter. Eastern Townshlos ........
béen Seven cases of typhoid in the W night when forty one men were riard. per it, ........................................
pfesetit year,' five cases df 'Which had confined there and so bad was the Western Canada Flour Milla
originated from outside the city. Of stench and odor that Aid. Moresby, Purity, per sacx ................................
the six others three different families having business with a, «tan charged Purity, per bbl.....................................
had been Involved, and two of that with stabbing, refused to see the ao- .
number, tie was inclined to think, came «used tost night because of the UR- H h d’ per
from a spring from which they were sanitary state of thé ptode when rite ' ttoÿaï'Household,' peV
taking water. As to the others he had, called there after tne council meeting btI
no idea .Of the source of the. origin. He to -get his instructions for the do- Bobir Hood, per sack ............... .
considered the figures a remarkable fence. s“ Robin Hood, per ri.........................
showing f<fo* à city of the population of those of the forty-bile who lined up yàhdeAfV'é- Mil!', g Co.. Hun-
Victoria. : ‘ ; m the eburt this morning from''the por„^?k ................"••••

Aid. QkeU said the milk samples had cells included one duty drunk with- a >>h! C° ’ Hun*
been analyzed by both tl$£ British Co- very black eye, a tussled hatred Swede, Lake-of Woods w 'sack 
lumbla and Dominion analylsts, and no an unwashed vagrant In the last Ln-Re of Wrods, p , bbl. 
foreign substances found therein, al- stages of dirtiness, a drunken Chines^ Calgary Hungarian, per* sack M
though a little too much wafer. He teamster, a couple of -Chinese opitim Calgary Hungarian, par bbl. ...
wished ttye-press to take notice of this fiends snatched front the joys of the Enderby, per sack ...........................
fact, as much misunderstanding ex- pipe and bustled' Into the dèn s'tijl Ehderby. per bhl................................
lsfred as to tile causes and' extent of reeking of the smell of opium, and a Pastry Flours,
typhoid here. " well-dressed,’cleanly appearing young

On the motion of Aid, H. M. Fûllef- man who -Is awaiting trial charged 
ton It was decided to thank the man- <jf passing cheques. He appeared 
agiraient of the B. C. Agricultural A»T nlean and natty, the one refined Ini- 
sodation for the work of the last show; dividual- of the flock of filth, 
which showed a deficit of $784.98, Those making up the balance of 
due to extra.cost of-lighting and, bthér the fdrtj^one. and who did not appear, 
expenses, and to the wet-, weather of wert the flotskm of soapless life wild 
the tost three days of the fair, and nought shelter from the eXposüfé

Secretary and cold' over night. Entered against 
George Sangster forwarded a report them in the record is "safe-keepingf/Y 
conveying this lnform&tioh. They were liberated early this morn-

Aler. Muir, secretary of the board of |ng 
management of Christ Chhfph cathe
dral, complained that the congregation 
was suffering from the bad condition 
of the streets all round, which had 
been continuous for the past three 
months, on Burdette avenue, Ray St., 
and other approaches, and also the bad 
lighting.
relief in the way of a temporary side
walk on the north side of Burdette 
avenue, and also on both pides of “Ray 
street, and for immediate. Improvement 
of the lighting, 
ferred to the city engineer.

It was decided to let the Contract for 
the fire chief’s automobile to .the Vic
toria Motor Company for 14,359.60, as 
they gave a guarantee for two years.
The machine Is to be made within sixty 
working days.

Occasionally trans-Paciflc liners from 
Japan have been held up by quaran
tine officials on the American Pacific

Solicitor Refuses to Enter—At
torney ^-General is Being Ap

proached in Hobbis Case

Used in Armies and Navies of 
Several Countries and 

Found Excellent

.35

.22
.10® .25 

.121® » 
.15® .30 

2.00® 2.50 
1.50® 2.00 
.10® .39

side owing to cases of berl-beri among 
Japanese passengers or crew. In this 
connection the report of Dr. F. Monti- 
zambert, director-general of public 
health -to the minister of agriculture, 
will be of interest. Dr. Montlzambert 
says of recent investigations into the 
cause of berl-beri :

At the meeting of the city council 
evening a communication

last.15
(From Wednesday’s Daily,) Farm Produce. was rt-cci

from the Saanich council with veferen 
to the Greater Victoria scheme, and the 
council, after some discussion, decided to

,1
.75
.60
.60to the origin of 

berl-beri are strongly held in the east, 
and on the whole seem to be gaining 

The bacteriological evidence

Food theories as .60
.35 leave the matter to the special 
.20 tee to arrange tu be represented at 

two meetings this week, and similarly it 
1.90 the meetings next week, arranged in the 
7.26 Saanich’ municipality.

Alderman l-angley regretted that tl.ej 
had not more- definite information aboo- 

190 the scheme, and said the first questi- i 
which would he i>"Jr. to an alderman u 

7.26 teuiding. the meeting would be, what w 
1.90 the city's terms?-Of these terms they ! 
7.25 no concrete information.

The mayor paid their object in 
1.95 meetings was to eiicit information, 

from tile gatherings assemble 
7.10 Let to dvr ft a. fçasiu.e scheme.
1.90 ! Aid. TI. M. FtRierton thought the 
7.25 would be adverse; However, as the su g 
1.90 gestlop came, from the-city council It w, 
7.25 felt to be the duly of the Victoria court 
l.Ro to explain their position, and the

ings in Saatxjch will accordingly be d- 
téndèd by representatives from the

commtt-

ground.
which, when first brought forward by 
Baelz and Seiieube, seemed so convinc
ing, has not been confirmed, or at least 
there has been so much conflicting evi
dence, that up to the present no spe
cific organism has been proved to be 

One of the latest views is figure.
Another substitute for milk Is po be 

put upon the market here shortly, ar
rangements being already under way 
for the establishment of a delivery 
centre in the city. This Is milk ppjrder, 
which Is largely used In the army and 
navy and also has a great salé in Eur
ope. It has taken the place of the 
ordinary supply in many cases in the 
States where similar action in “boost
ing” the price of milk has been taken; 
by the dealers. In the American army* 
it is now a staple article, being manu-1 
factured In the middle states by the 
government for' use by its army at 
jiome and in the Philippines.

As powdered milk is manufactured 
from fresh milk it contains all thé 
food constituents of Its base in con», 
centrated form. Those who have used’ 
it declare that it Is equal to anything; 
they have tasted in the line of lacteal 
fluid, and that it has the great adf 
vantage of being always fresh and 
pure, which is sometimes not the case 
with the product the milkman brings 
around.
in the U. S. army In the Philippines 
assured the Times that he could not 
wish to taste a better article, and he 
expressed no doubt that if introduced 
here it would give the vendors of high- 
priced milk a shock and the public 
a much-needed relief fronva combine.

It is understood that for six cents 
a quart, milk in this form can be 
delivered in this city, and that of a 
quality better than a good deal of the 
fluid that passes with the milkmen 
here for pure fresh milk. If ;this can 
be done and a distributing depot is 
established in this , city there is no 
doubt that a large trade in milk pow
der can be speedily built up. 
this and the condensed form the con
sumers of Victoria would be practical
ly independent of the lords of 
dairy.

present.
that It depends upon over-complete 
shelling of the rice. Thus, Osier states 
that in Java the proportion of cases is 
1 to 39 wherè the rice is eaten com
pletely shelled, and 1 to 10,000 when 
the grain is eaten with its pericarp, 
while in some places the disease has 
disappeared after the substitution of 
unshelled for shelled rice. This ques
tion has been investigated by Dr. 
Henry Fraser, director of the Institute 
for Medical Research, federated Malay 
states, and Dr. A. T. Stanton, bacteri
ologist to the institute, 
thét the theory originated by Braddon 
now rests on a solid body of evidence, 
as it is supported by the observations 
of Fletcher and Lucy in the Malay 
states, of Dubreuil In French Indo
china, and of Gilmore Ellis, whose 
paper was published last year in this 
Journal (October 2, page 935). Although 
there has been the consensus of opin-i 
Ion respecting the power .of white rice 
to produce the disease, the mechanism 
by which the result is effected has re
mained obscure. Some attribute it to 
diseased rice, others to the presence 
of a supposed poison in the rice for 
which an equally hypothetical antidote 
exists in the pericarp. Following these 
lines of thought, Fraser and Stanton, 
of whose investigation we gave somei 
account In our issue of April 16, have 
experimented on fowls, and found that 
when fed on white rice they suffer from 
a form of polyneuritis, which they be
lieve to be analogous to beri-beri, and 
which, at any rate, serves as an indi
cator of the beri-beri producing power 
of a given sample of rice. On the other 
hand, if the rice is parboiled the fowls; 
remain quite healthy; Unhusked rice is 
spoken of in the east- as “padhi”; 
from 40 parts of padhi when cleahed, 
25 parts of rice are obtained, 10 of 
husks and 5 of polishings, 
fowls fed on padhi remained healthy; 
of twelve fed on white rice six suffered 
from polyneuritis; of twelve fed on 
white rice and polishings all remained 
healthy; lastly, of twelve fed on the 
padhi husked in the primitive Malay 
method by a native woman, all re
mained healthy, 
rice was unable to produce the disease 
if it was extracted with alcohol and 
then dried in the sun, fowls fed on it 
contracted polyneuritis, 
suggestion made by Dr. F. W. Mott, 
it was decided to determine the amount 
of phosphorus calculated as phos
phorus pentoxide in the various kinds 
of rice in use. It was found to be

The
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a count

7.10

Sridwtiake, per sack ......
■Snowflake, per bill..................
Vancouver 1111 - g Co.. Wild

Rose . :............. .........................
Drifted Snov -per sack ....

Grain.
Wheat, chicken feed, per ton.. S5.00®45.00
Wheat, d&r lb. ....................................
Whole Corn i......... .......................... .
Crâoked Com ......................................
Oats ............................ ................... .
Crushed; Oats ......................................
Rolled Oats (ri. & K.), 7-lb. sk..
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 20-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.l. 40-lb. sk.
Rolled Oafs <6. & K.), 80-lb. sk.
Oatmeal. 16-1 b. sack ....
Oà.tmeâI. 50-lb. sack ....
Rolled Wheat, 10 He. ..
'"’racked Wheat. 10 lbs.
-Wheat Flakes, per packet ..........
Whole Wheat Flour, 10 lbi..........
Graham rlour, 10 lbs.........................
Graham Flour. 50 lbs. .................

" Feed.

1.85 cil.
7.00 A letter from A. Christie, of 410 Sup. 

ior street, complaining of the disgusting 
1.75 state of Superior street for weeks jm. 
1.75 causing him direct loss of rents, dep: 

dation of his property and ineonveni- 
to the residents in common with hints • 
led to a discussion, and all the aid 
expressed sympathy with the appii. 
for redress. The street of which he 
is perhaps in wen se condition tliar. 
in the city, and he was easily ah; 
multiply instances of the serious 
to pedestrians. For weeks the

1- 90 have been without even sidewalks 
have been unable to get in mat.-■ :,

•80 supplie*.
2- 26 Alderman. Langley support. 1 the |

quest of the writer for immediate al; :
•88 tion, speaking of the abominahl • coi

tion of Menzles and Superior streets * ■
•* tlcularly, but of all the streets to i 
•8? outer wharf. The other ward five aid. 

Lta man. Aid. Peden, united in similar 
pressions. ,

Observations that the B.C.E.R. had 
layed proceedings through track laj :: 
and that when the street was torn up : 
Mineral Rubber Company really thong 
they could go ahead did not explain t 
tearing up of sidewalks by the city wot 
men, with nothing being put in tit. 
place, and the chairman of the stro*

They claim

.on
45.00
47.00 sp35.00which involved a loss.
87.00

At the most, no .35® .40
1.05

8.6»Aid. " Moresby, referring to the mat» 
ter when he spQke Jm the case called 
against his client said the place was 
stinking when he entered it. Drunken 
men were lying all about the floors 
and corridors. One on the verge of 
“snakes” and with three flasks in his 
possession entered the charge room at 
the time, and was confined with his 
menegerie, but without his flasks, and 
made number fdrty-one. The air said 
the lawyer was “impossible.” He 
told the magistrate that imagination: 
could not . picture or. realize the dis
gusting state of the place or the stench' 
that filled It. He felt sure that had 
the sa liltary officer of the city known 
6f thé state of the prison he would; 
have ordered that no more men be 
plaçed. there.

Referring to the matter after court 
the, chief of police said that fortun
ately there were no women in custody 
last night. His remarks on the state 
of the jail were to the same effect as 
those of the alderman.

Of the charges that came before 
Magistrate Jay, William . Cowan, on 
summons, was charged with “unlaw
fully driving a horse while suffering 
from lameness.” As there was noth-

t: 1
Expert- A Victorian who has been

.66
■

.121® .35

They asked for immediate

Hay (baled), per ton .
Straw; per ton .............
Middlings, per ‘or, ....
Tan, per ton .............

dround Feed, per ton 
Shorts............................... »

20.00®22.0G
16.00
33.00

The letter was re- 82.00
33.00
23.00

Poultry.
Dressed Fowl, per lb. ..
Ducks, per !b. .....................
Geese (Island), per lb. ..

Fruit.

.25® .35 

.25® .30 

.20® .25 committee. Aid. Gleason, came into 
flict with Alderman H. M. Fullerton, ar. ! 
later with Alderman Moresby, over the 
lack of a definite policy on street work.

Alderman Gleason was criticized by 
Aid. Moresby for not keeping himself In 
touch with the engineer on questions of 
policy, while the alderman was given 
evety credit for unremitting attention to 
the construction side.

The. question was referred to the city 
engineer to suggest some temporary re
lict during the present wet season.

A discussion took place on the mayor’s 
proposal to Introduce a by-law for a 
second public convenience, tile plumbing 
Inspector agreeing that the intersection 
of Doughy street and Yates street, a lit
tle to the east of the intersection would 
afford the best situation in the city, v. 
freedom from rock excavation, sewers 
and underground works, and if of ,r.- 
stderable size would be self-sustain;:;.; 
The site was objected to by several aid- - 
men, and while, it was agreed that. ! 
ther conveniences were necessary, it 
felt not more than $15,000 should be 
in any one place. It was decided 
pare a by-law, leaving out f 
sent the location and cost.

was drafted
With .35Bananas, doz. ...................................

Grapefruit, each. 10c.. or 3 for..
Lemons, doz........................................
Oranges, doz........................................
Cantelbupes, each ...........................
Peaches, lb.............................................
Plume, lb. ..........................................
Watermelons, lb. .............................
Apples, lb..................................... .
Grapes; to. ............... ................

.25
RYERSON COLLEGE .30® .3$

the
Twelve

Vancouver, DeO. 13.- -The. Methodist 
College at Poj»t-tirey, trill, bear a name 
greatly hopored in ‘Ôntario ÿethoflism, 
and Closely connected wjtlv tfte educa
tional development of Canada. At ,a 
meeting of the Board of Governors it 
was agreed to give the institution the 
name of Ryerson College. The late Dr. 
Egerton Ryerson was born in 1803, and 
entered the Methodist ministry ln_1825. 
He was editor of the “Christian Guar
dian" in 1829, and in 1841 became the 
first president of Victoria College. From 
1844 to 1876 Dr. Ryerson was Superin
tendent of Public Schools for Upper 
Canada and after 1867 of Ontario. He 
practically founded the present excel
lent system of that province. After re
signing office he wrote the two-volume 
history of the United Empire Loyalists. 
Dr. Ryerson was the first president of 
the General Conference of the Metho
dist Church in Canada.

.10® .16
.08
.08MAKE THEM COME THROUGH.
.021

.06® .08 

.10® .15Board of Works at Vancouver Adopt 
an Agreement With G. T. P.— 

is Stiff One.
Vegetables.

.03Beets;; lb. .......................
Cabbage, lb.........................
Onions, lb. ........... .
Turnips, lb.........................
Green Corn, doz...............
Carrots, lb.........................
Green Peas, to..................
Beans, lb..............................
Potatoes (B. C.) ............
Potatoes (Island) ........

.03
Although parboiled Vancouver, Dec. 13.-—Capt. Nicholson, 

superintendent of the G. T. P. S. S. 
Co., attended the board of works meet
ing yesterday in regard to the Gore 
avenue street question, and the ques
tion of berthing the company’s ships. 
It had previously been suggested that 
the company place the new wharf ten 
and then twenty feet back from the 
street end, but it Is considered that 
the draft agreement which was read 
yesterday will provide terms more 
favorable to the city.

Under this agreement the company 
is to dredge out the whole slip ten feet 
below water, and is to provide twenty 
feet recess to the dock from the street 
end, parallel to the western line of 
Gore avenue. The company is to be 
allowed to bring in big steamers, which 
are not, however, to occupy space 
more than twenty days in the year, 
the smaller vessels to come in and un
load and go out again. The company 
is to pull down the present slips and 
build new ones, including an eight-foot 
slip on the western side of the dock, 
or, in other words, to make two small
er semi-slips for incoming vessels in? 
side the right-of-wàyy In. case of 
emergency the companyris to allow the 
city the right to unload on their docks,

The agreement was adopted and 
recommended to the council.

AUSTRALIAN BOYS ON TOU^.

.01

.03ing In the code to make It unlawful for 
a man to drive a horse while it was 
suffering from lameness the court had 
no other course than, to dismiss the 

Inspector Russell, of the S. P.

.80

.03

.09Following a

.08
case.
C. A. Society, said it was the horse 
that was lame and that he had found

1.50
1.75

Fish.
Salmon, Red Spring, lb. . 
Salmon, White Spring, lb. 
Halibut (Vancouver), lb.

.aithe accused driving on unshod horse. 
The magistrate found, that there was 
not evidence of cruelty in that act and 
the owner of the horse offered an ex
planation that certainly went to show 
that It was the horse and not the 
driver that was possibly suffering 
from lameness, but he maintained the 
horse had not been cruelly used.
. William Nichoiis responsible for the 
depositing of hand bills on Broad 
street was fined $5; J. Ë. Smart for 
automobile speeding was fined $20; 
Chin Yuen, an opium smoker; was re
manded on $25 cash bail, and Lëe 
Chin paid $21 fine arid costs for 
smoking Optiim: Leo Palletti, who Is 
charged with slabbing a man with a 
knife " Inflicting a wound—hr the arm, 
Was remanded until Friday to give 
Mr. Moresby time to receive the in
structions he was uriàble to obtain last 
night owing td the condition Of the
jail. ” ■ “ . ;

.20
greatly deficient in white rice, 
authors refer to an address delivered 
by Dr. H. Schaumann before the Ger
man Society of Tropical Medicine, in 
which he had advanced the conjecture 
that beri-beri is a disease of metabol
ism associated with a diet deficient in 
organically combined phosphorus. They 
conclude that the prevention of beri
beri may be achieved by substituting 
for ordinary white rice one in which 
the polishing process has been omitted 
or has been carried out to a minimal 
extent, or by adding to a white rice 
diet articles rich in these substances

.15
.121Cod, lb. ...............................

Herring, lb..........................
Finnan Haddie, lb............
Bloaters, lb...........................
Shrimps (alive), lb...........
Shrimps (Imported), lb.
Crabs (local;, lb...............
Crabs (Imported), lb. . 
Dpllchans (salted), lb. .
Sa mon Bellies, lb............
Flounders, lb...................
Soles, lb. ..............................
Rippers ........ ..............
Mackerel, fresh Eastern, lb. .... 
pmelets, lb. ...........................................

pi
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BORDEN NON-COMMITTAL..121

.35
Montreal Herald Describes Vacillatie 

of Premier and Explains Why 
It Transpires.

.25

.12»

To Subscribers 
hi Arrears

.15

.16 When he was in Opposition, Mr. Bom! 
used to act like a man whose min.!

He was like Chari
.16

BICYCLE RACERS INJURED. .10 always made up.
Lamb’s Caledonian ; he would have 
sidered it a weakness to let an y bod' 
fer from his manner that he was In .1 >■ 
about anything. When, for exampl-1. 
first navy resolution was brought !.. 
his mind was so made up that he vrai 
“speedy” organization. When, a 1 
later, he had to speak his soin 
troubled mind, he told Sir Wilfrid

he put his seal on the prop, n*

.16
New York, Dec. 13.—Eddie Root and 

Manus Bedell, both injured in a spill 
in the six-day bicycle race early to
day, retired from the grind before 8.30 
a. m. Fred Hill, Root’s partner, and 
John Bedell,. a brother of the retired 
rider, announced that they would im
mediately form a team combination 
and take up the race with the usual 
penalty of one lap.

•12»
The Times, Daily and 

Semi-Weekly, are sent by 
mail to subscribers only 
when paid in advance. This 
ride net having been rigid
ly enforced for some time 
past, the result is that a 
number of subscribers to 
each paper have overlooked 
the necessity for remitting 
the yearly subscription 
price and are now indebted 
to us in sums from $1 
upwards. We are now go
ing to enforce the rule of 
prepayment in respect .to 
both Daily and Semi-Week
ly papers.

. Accounts have beep mailed - 
to each subscriber in 
rears and in order to secure 

i a continuance of thé paper 
Çjtyment of amount of ac
count. rendered must be 
made ’during the present 
month of December.

, On the 1st of January,
! 1912, all papers now being 

mailed to subscribers which 
then remain unpaid, will be 
discontinued, and - there
after the rule of cash in ad
vance will be strictly ad
hered to. We are thus 
giving plenty of time to 
subscribers and they cannot 
feel offended if they fail to 
receive paper after 1st of 
January.

Df course accounts urn 
; paid when paper is discon- 
; tinned will be collected 

■ ! subsequently.

in which it is deficient; such an article, 
ehÿap and readily obtained, is the 
polishings from white rice.

Dr; Victor S. Heiser, director of 
health and chief quarantine officer for 
the Philippine Islands, writes in The 
Journal as follows:

“Extensive inquiry made throughout 
the Philippine Islands has invariably 
shown that in districts in which hand 
pounded or, in other words, unpolished 
rice* Is commonly used, there is little. 
If any, beri-beri; whereas in districts 
in which machine or polished rice is 
used as the staple article of diet, beri
beri is common. An apparent excep
tion to this general rule is found, how
ever, among the residents of the Sa
tanés Islands. It may be mentioned 
that theSe are isolated islands north of 
Luzon and south of Formosa, which 
have communication with the outer 
world only a few times each year, and 
owing to their inaccessibility they gen
erally escape visitations of cholera and 
many other dangerous communicable 
diseases.

“The Batanes are poorly adapted to 
rice culture, and for this reason con
siderable polished rice is imported each 
year, and it would seem reasonable to 
infer that it the present theories with 
regard to the etiology of beri-beri are 
correct, cases of this disease should be 
encountered. An investigation of the 
dietary of the inhabitants of these isl
ands shows, however, that meat and 
potatoes are more commonly used than 
in other parts of the Philippines. In 
brief, food of various kinds, other than 
rice, is so plentiful that rice is not the 
staple article of diet to the same ex
tent as it is elsewhere in the archi
pelago.

“Considerable difficulty has been en
countered and much opposition has re
sulted from the attempt to introduce 
unpolished rice on a large scale in the 
Philippines. When the army and the 
insular government entered the market 
to purchase large quantities of unpol
ished rice it developed that the dealers 
were unable to supply the demand, be
cause managers of rice mills refused to 
adjust thejr process of manufacture to 
meet the new requirements. This re-

.20

.15

WHOLESALE MARKET.
X lmond*. -per to ............
Apples (local) ................. .
Apples, Jonathan .....
Bacon ..............
Bananas ...............................
Beets, per sack .......
Cabbage,- per lb................
Cheetse ........
Chesnuts Â
Çreainery Butter ...............................
New Zealand Butter ......................
Cucumbers (hot-house), per doz.
.Cauliflower, per doz...................
Eggs (local) .........................................
Eggs (California fresh) ..............
Eggs (Eastern) ........................... .
Filberts, per lb. .............................. ..
Green Onions ......................................
Grapes (Malaga), barrel ..............
Grapes (Winter Emperor) ..........
Grapefruit, per box .........................
Hams ...................................
Haddies, per lb. ................................
Lard ........ ..................................................
Lemons .1. ...............................
Lettuce (hot-house), per crate ..
Onions (California) .........................
Parsley .......... ..............................
Peanuts, r—xsted ..............................
Pomegranates .....................................
Potatoes (local) ..................................
Syreët Potatoes ..................................
Turnips, per sack ............................
Walnuts, per lb...................................
Oj-anges, navel ..................................
Orariges, Japanese ...........................
Btittèr, Çomox ................................

.20
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When he came to argue for monei 
tributton. Imperial federation and ref 
endum as preliminaries to a navy, he 
It with all the force of a man who • 
clear to the end of the chapter. But u 
there is a new Mr. Borden in place of t:

He doesn’t know what shou

Mr. Moresby also appeared for H. 
E. Hobbis the- young mail who le 
charged $rith Bailing had chèques. The 
Solicitor told-i the ctiurt that he had 
received a telegram from the missing 
defence withess, J. Bristol, Who was 
to have paid $200 into Hobbis’ account 
In the Seattle National Bank against 
which Hobbis drew the cheques arid 
where he had an account. He said 
.that In all $170 in cheques had been 
-drawn by the accused under the be
lief that the money was in the bank 
but. that $90 was the amount totalled 
in the five charges against the client 
The telegram from Bristol read- that 
Jte had been unable to make the de
posit j-g- promised but that $200 would 
be , forthcoming at the end of the 
month.. Mr. Moresby informed the 
court that all the cheques Issued 
would be honored, and a remand was 
ordered for the purpose of presenting 
the -case to the attorney-genpral tlris 
afternoon for the purpose of obiainlng 
permission to have the charges against 
the accused' withdrawn.

.05»
2.00

[1.03® .03»
.17»® .18»

.13WELCOMED TO MONTREAL.
.34Seattle, Wash., Dec. 13.—The forty 

Australian boys sent out by their gov
ernment on a tour of the American 
continent will arrive in Seattle Friday. 
They will be met at the depot by 150 
Boys of the Broadway High School 
and escorted to the boys’ department 
of the Y. M. G. A., where Mayor pill
ing will make an address of welcome. 
The visitors will then be assigned to 
the homes of the Seattle boys, where 
they will be guests during, their stay , 
in this city. On Saturday they will be 
shown the city from an automobile as 
guests of the Commercial Club and In 
the evening will be entertained at the 
Y. M. C. A. boys department with a 
stag dinner. .

The Australian boys have their own 
band and will give an entertainment 
at the Broadway High School on Mon
day evening which will include liter
ary and musical numbers and athletic 
features.

.35 old one.
be done. He is going to take months 

That Is what comes of goii 
into a coalition the component elemen 
of which represent opposite extremes. V 
have lost, in the making, the man 
made it. They say a coalition slum f 
well shaken before taken, an,! t)■ f- ” 
erals at Ottawa have tried to 
the precaution. But who was 
that the shaking would have su 
feet on the Prime Minister?

Take another example. Six n 
if Mr. Borden had been ask ,1

Duke and Duchess of Connaught and 
Princess Patricia Pay Visit 

to City.
1.25
1.75 find out.

.65

.45
Dec. 13.—Their RoyalMontreal,

Highnesses tile Duke and Duchess^ of 
Connaught, and Princess Patricia * of 
Connaught, arrived in Montreal yester
day for a visit which will extend over 
four days.

Immediately on their arrival they 
were driven to the city hall, where the 
cjvlc address of welcome was read, to
gether with loyal addresses from the 
British army and navy veterans and 
the Canadian army veterans.

The royal party then drove to the 
Royal Victoria college, where a special 
convention of McGill University was 
held and the honorary degree of LL.D. 
was conferred upon His Royal High
ness.

i
.15
.40

7.60
.15

4.00
.13
.09ar- .13»® .14» 

4.60® 5.50
ago,
an opinion on any question of 1 tu 
would then have come down with 
full of books, all carefully market!. « 
have given his opinion and wouM 
backed it up with all the known 
some unsuspected authorities. But - 
he has become head of a coalition 
net somebody has asked him the 
question about the marriage law at 
Ne Temere decree which Mr. Ay les u 

asked and which Mr. AyLsw

I1.28
.02J

.50
! .16

2.00
30.00@35.00

.03»
1.00

.16® .21
Two Japanese arrested in the 

gambling raid of Saturday nlght'were 
each fined $20 and gave information 
that the Chinese had been playing fan 
tan. The evidence of these men will 
be used" against the sixteen Chinese 
who- yesterday were fined $40 each 
should an appeal bo taken, 
were twelve drunks this morning the 
fortunate among whom had been able 
to obtain bail overnight.

8.26 was
frankly answered. But Mr. Border 
not frankly answer: not he. H 
ceased to have opinions. He gravel- 
the Hou -, what every law stud"::' 
ready knows, tnat the law on the 

contained in two clauses ■>:

Following this the Duke and Duchess 
entertained a small party at dinner, and 
last evening attended a public recep
tion in their honor at the city hall, 
which was attended by several thou
sand citizens anxious to welcome the 
new governor-general to the city.

.55
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RAILWAY'EXTENSION.

B. C. E. R. MUST PAY.
Toronto, Dec. 13.—Information of two 

important new lines of railway pro
posed by the Canadian Northern In 
widely separated places in Canada was 
given out to-day. One of these is the 
extension of the Toronto and Western 
road which has been authorized from, 
Toronto to Niagara, while the" western 
region will be tapped with a line from 
Hamilton to Brantford to the Pacific 
coast across the Peace River district, 
through the Northern Rockies, which 
will run from Edmonton or Athabasca 
Landing, and eventually terminate at 
Stewart, on the-Portland_ canal, Can
adian Northern railway branch lit Bri
tish Columbia.

Ject Is _____
Act of Confederation, but what tin 
means he will not venture the 
suggestion.
Bordlen. me difference is 
no doubt, by his different relation t- -1 

.men they were out of oft" • 
could flout each -otuei

Vancouver, Dec. 13.—A special Jury 
There sitting tin the Supreme Court yester

day yendèrèd a verdict of $1,200 dam
ages1* In the ease of Miss Haxel Jean 

. r* » /xlBagnell against the B. C. Electric 
" - * Railway Company.

Miss Bagnêll brought suit to recover 
damages sustained by her in a fall from 

Windsor, Ont., Dec. 13. — “Spike” a street car"/last January. There were 
Kelly, who knocked.out- Peter Shaugh- symptoms of concussion of the brain, 
nessy here a week ago, Shaughnessy She was taken to the General hospital, 
and promoters Glasgo* apd ,Richards* and was not yet entirely cured, 
were yesterday fined $5» each for rid- The defence alleged that the accident 
toting the Canadian prize fight tow. was due entirely to the negligence—ef 
referee aad second» were dismissed on the plaintiff, who tried to get o«- the 
suspended sentences. car after It had started.

i Mtruly, Is a new
accountedSENT TO PENITENTIARY. _iere.

Vancouver, Dec. IS.—George Brown, 
who was shot In the hip by Constable 
Olmstead a short time ago as the lat
ter wag trying to capture him after 
he had broken -Into a cigar store - on 
Granville street, appeared before Mag
istrate Shaw and pleaded guilty to 
shop breaking. He had no excuse to 
offer, and was sentenced to two years’ 
imprisonment. : Brown appears to have 
<*ulte recovered from his wound.

& Monk.
and Mr. Monk
their hearts’ content, and each s 
what lie thought of persons and ;
But now Mr. Borden cannot exp 
opinion in which Mr. Monk docs : 
cui>; and as Mr. Monk does not <’• ■
many of Mr. Borden’* opinion-, t. ^ ?
whale positive Opposition -ea-

the non-cdmmital. negati ^ quittf

PRIZE FIGHTER fINED.

i

come
leader of the Government, 
remarkable transformation4*

PHI W f
'•n* tiff toil

• j|i i s* * ^
!lMU .1 yf a,»* it

I

um is*-yisr? miE
a*

BRITISH AND J 
pFFICIALS A

mm: £Or, Sun Yet Se 
dent of New)

mm Révolu

v„don, Dec. 18
gpondent of the Tir 
derided that the B 
consul-generals at 
as mediators in tl
lions.
~’j\ Conferen
Shanghai, Dec. 18 

ence between Wu*1 

eign secretary of th 
inot, and Tang Sh 
Premier Yuan Shi 
gates selected by « 
the town hall herJ

noon.
The delegates we 

— chairman of . the mt 
which they proceed 
except the delegal 
from the building,, 
by British police, j 
even allowed on tl 
street.

..One of the notabl 
with the conferend 
ctpals are natives 
friends. On their I 
the room the greeJ 
was most friendly.

Tang Shao Yi sal 
sent the throne, b| 
presentattve of Pra 
This declaration ij 
significant.

Both Wu Ts-.-g El 
Yl privately expra 
some agreement a 
result of the diseua

Amos P. Wild-. ■ ! 
general here, forml 

4 Shao Yi and ta!V-| 
wjtiBjects of genet 

touching on the sul
-I - - ;t'é*i-..

taken for the p'rotj
Yi, aS an Intimât! 
police that some al 
headed students m 
his assassination 
he 1s supporting tn 
is reason to bel tel 
absolutely without] 
Shao Yi is an ari vi 
tlonai monarchy, tl 
the- retention of tr 
His sympathies are 
reformers, ând he : 
republic.

Revolutionar
San Francisco, Ci 

received here to-d: 
Sun Yat Sen has be 
of the new Chinese 
olutionary convent: 
king. The dispatcl 
the Chinese Free P 
paper.

This news appar 
by another messag 
ing from Shanghai 
the cabinet minista 
emment. Dr. Sun, 
ports, received liai 
by the delegates on 
inces. Wong Hind 
supporters, came d 
was made mlnister 
graduate of the | 
Tokioi Tong Far l] 
ary governor of Hu 
named as minister 1 
Chinese in Americ] 
the appointment o: 
as colonial ministej 
Yokohama yesterd 
from San Francisco 
November. He is a 
enese university art 
revolutionary papal 
hama and Hongkon

FERNIE BO

Disappeared a V 
Proves R

Fernie. Dec. 18.— 
Hevtor F. Nicholso 
slender and tall for 

. ed from the Fcrni 
short time after the 
last Monday evenin 
Seen or heard, fron 

- •UGov n of the boy 
i6! (Ja> mate named 
the Nicholson bod 
going to the hot 
Monroe, a friend q 
near
at the time and k 
boy having called 
facts were not re 
Brace of the scho 
day, and since tl 
have had the case 
no clue can he ga 
boy. His record wa 
and he was consid 
those who knew h 

It ts thought th 
some anticipated i 

6 of a sleigh-ride ta 
two or three othe 
before, and fearln 
ente, has run awa 
Nicholson came he, 
N". 8., a few mont| 
non is a miner aid 
Creek «tinea.

Mrs. Monro
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